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Abstract 
Proponents have put  forward some factors that  serve as the basis for Informat ion 
and Communicat ion Techno logy (ICT) integrat ion to  support educat ion at  different  
levels.  This study was basica lly a cr it ical review o f t he literature using mult iple  
case study methodo logy to  explore and understand the appropr iate approach to  the 
establishment  o f proper integrated ICT infrast ructure and its applicat ions in  
tert iary inst itut ions.  Severa l factors have been ident ified especially in t he normal 
educat ion environment ,  both enablers and hindrances together with an elaborat e 
ICT infrast ructure that  serves as a backbone to the ICT integrat ion into  the 
educat ion.  The study reveals enablers and infrast ructure aspects for ICT 
integration; and the managerial impact of incorporating the determinants as a  
paramount tool for a state-of-art educational environment .  
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1.  Introduction  
Informat ion and Communicat ion Techno logy (ICT) has become an important  tool 
of most  organizat ions and businesses these days (Khalid,  2009).  In addit ion, Yeun 
and Law (2003) observes that  dur ing the past  decade there has been an exponent ial 
growth in t he use o f ICT which has made pervas ive impacts both on society and on 
our daily lives.  There has been increasing interest ,  attent ion and investment  being  
put  into  the use o f ICT, especially in educat ion which raises concern of how best  
the ICT resources can be implemented and int egrated to  support  the academic 
processes.   
 
A number of master plans on ICT in educat ion have been produced in many 
countr ies (Pelgrum and Anderson, 1999).  Further,  Pelgrum and Anderson (1999)  
notes that  such plans reveal t hat  educat ional innovat ions in ICT have been 
increasingly embedded within a  broader framework of educat ion reforms that  
aimed to  develop students’ capacit ies for se lf- learning, problem so lving,  
informat ion seeking and analys is,  and cr it ical thinking, as well as the abilit y to 
communicate,  collaborate and learn.  
 
According to Dawes (2001) new technologies have the potential to support  
education across the entire curriculum and provide opportunities for effective  
communication between teachers and students in ways that have not been 
possible before.  Balanskat,  Blamire,  and Kefala (2006) argue that  although 
educators appear to acknowledge the value of ICT in schools, di fficulties  
continue to be encountered during the processes of adopting these technologies.  
Studies have been conducted to investigate barriers to the integration of 
technology in education and in particular in science education (Ozden, 2007).  
 
This paper provides an intensive analysis of the literature that aims to explore  
the perceived determinants to ICT integration in the Tertiary Institutions to 
support both the Management Structures and Education Environments. Mart in 
Oliver & Sara Pr ice (2007) stated that  understanding the impact  of techno logy-
enhanced learning for staff in higher educat ion is  important  if bet ter informed  
decis ions are to  be taken about  how and why certain techno logies can or should be 
adopted for teaching and learning.  
 
Further,  it  is  noted that  by understanding these aspects the process o f techno logy 
implementat ion and adopt ion can take on a form that  is more likely to  be  
successful for those that  it  is a iming to support .  As noted by Pr ice & Oliver  
(2007),  recent  techno logy innovat ions,  have led to  a number o f claims about  their  
potent ial for learning. The rapid growth of comput ing, networks and infrast ructure 
offers not  only an increase in availab le techno logies for learning, but  also a 
change in it s potent ial use in educat ion. In addit ion (Tondeur et al ,  2007) observed 
the importance o f studying the ro le  o f local ICT po licies on actual ICT int egrat ion 
in educat ion.  
The researcher has made a number o f observat ions as fo llows: fir st ,  proponents 
argue that  techno logy can t ransform educat ional pract ice,  typically as an element  
of wider organizat ional t ransformat ion such as t he development  of mega-
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universit ies (Danie l,  1998) or as a consequence o f compet it ion in internat iona l 
educat ional markets (Hannah, 1998).  Secondly,  others have taken a less 
determinist ic posit ion,  but  see a  link between techno logy and changing educat iona l 
pract ices such as the creat ion o f more flexible opportunit ies for learning (Boer & 
Co llis,  2005).  According to Henkel (2000),  techno logy is associated with changes 
in pract ice but  the nature o f this associat ion is  complex and contested,  not  least  
because it  forms just  one influence amongst  many upon academic ident it ies.   
 
The purpose of the study was therefore to carry out a critical analysis of the 
determinants of ICT integration into learning and management areas. Further, i t  
was to evaluate the obstacles and enablers of ICT usage in learning and 
management environments which is important in highlighting the key factors to  
enhancing ICT integration.  This study further invest igates the key manager ia l 
aspects that  will be influenced by a proper framework that  is designed to 
effect ively and efficient ly actualize such st rategic funct io ns.  
 

2.  Literature Review  
The rat ionale for using Techno logy has augmented by Qiyun Wang and Huay Lit  
Woo (2007),  is that  Techno logy should be used not  because it  is available or it  has 
been shown effect ive in some cases but  because Techno logy can enable the  process 
and enhance learning. Further,  inappropr iate use o f techno logy can lead to  
negat ive effects (Johnson & Aragon, 2003).  Teacher -designers need to  choose 
proper techno logy and just ify the need for the techno logy, the values the 
techno logy can o ffer and the techno logy support for the inst ruct ional process.   
 
Moreover,  Roblyer,  Edwards,  and Havr iluk (2004) suggested the fo llowing for  
rat ionalizing the use o f techno logy:  the high mot ivat ion, unique inst ruct ional 
capabilit ies such as helping students visualize data and problems or t racking 
learning progress; support  for innovat ive inst ruct ional approaches such as 
co llaborat ive learning and problem-based learning; and increased teacher  
product ivit y and student  knowledge construct ion.  
 
Goktas et al  (2009) observed that  a predetermined process is  important  for the 
int egrat ion o f ICTs in the classroom, curriculum, school management ,  library,  and 
any educat ional set t ing.  Integrat ion of ICTs enhances the qua lit y o f educat ion by 
helping teachers to  do their job and by helping students to  learn more effect ively.  
Addit ionally,  the use o f ICTs is  complicated because it  invo lves not  only t he use 
of alt ernat ive tools for dealing with old,  convent ional problems but  also  
expectat ions that  these techno logies will help in meet ing new challenges.  A var iety 
of act ion plans have been deve loped to  effect ively int egrate ICTs in pre -service 
teacher educat ion programs, but  many barr iers st ill exist .  This study st reamlines 
the cited problems for the best  use and applicat ions as well  as simplifying the 
sophist ry in t he use of the ICT fac ilit ies .  
 
In addit ion, Goktas et al ,  (2009) ident ified a number o f barr iers that  need to  be 
overcome, t hat  included crowded classrooms, inadequate number o f ICT-related 
courses,  lack o f computers and o ther presentat ion equipment  in classrooms, lack o f 
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computer laboratories for use in free t ime, lack o f techno logy plans,  lack o f 
mot ivat ion o f the teacher educators concerning the use o f ICTs in their classes,  
lack o f mot ivat ion o f the prospect ive teachers  concerning the use o f ICTs in t heir  
courses and their future classes,  lack o f good role models for prospect ive teachers 
and lack o f successful inst itut ional models.  
 
Further,  Goktas et al ,  (2009) raised a number  o f  enablers that  included having at  
least  one computer in every classroom, having at  least  one free laboratory,  
support ing courses with an appropr iate web page, o ffer ing more ICT-related 
courses,  enhancing the mot ivat ion o f the teacher educators and prospect ive 
teachers in regard to  using ICTs in their classes,  des igning ICT-related courses 
based on applicable act ivit ies and being role models,  as teacher educators for  
prospect ive teachers by demonstrat ing how to use ICTs effect ively in teaching.  
 
In the publicat ion ent it led “Barriers to the Successful Integration of ICT in  
Teaching and Learning Environments: A Review of the Literature” Khalid  
(2009) states that  the classificat ion o f the barr iers fall into  different  categories  
that have been used by researchers. The classified barriers are as follows : First  
is  the lack o f teacher  confidence that  has been cited by Dawes (2001) as a barrier 
that prevents teachers from using ICT in their teaching.  
 
According to Becta (2004), much of the research proposes that this is a major 
barrier to the uptake of ICT by teachers in the classroom. Becta,  (2004) also  
notes that lack of teacher competence is  another barrier, which is di rectly related 
to teacher’s confidence and competence in integrating ICT into pedagogical  
practice. Resistance to  change and negat ive at t itudes has been cit ed by  
researchers as a barriers to the integration of ICT into education; and that  
teachers ' attitudes and an inherent resistance to change were a significant  
barrier (Cox et al . , 1999a; Watson, 1999; Earle, 2002; Becta, 2004; Gomes,  
2005; Schoepp, 2005).  
 
Studies also indicate that Lack o f t ime for  teachers who even have competence 
and confidence in using computers in the classroom, still  make little use of 
technologies because they do not have enough time. A significant number of 
researchers identified time limitations and the difficulty in scheduling enough 
computer time for classes as a barrier to teachers' use of ICT in their teaching 
(Al Alwani, 2005; Becta,  2004; Beggs, 2000; Schoepp, 2005; Sicilia,  2005).  
According to Sicilia (2005), the most common challenge reported by all  the 
teachers was the lack of time they had to plan technology lessons, explore the 
different Internet sites, or look at various aspects of educational software.  

Lack of effect ive t raining is another  barrier most frequently referred to in the  
literature (Albirini, 2006; Balanskat et al ., 2006; Beggs, 2000; Ozden, 2007;  
Schoepp, 2005; Sicilia, 2005; Toprakci, 2006). In addition, several research 
studies indicate that lack of access to resources,  including home access, is  
another complex barrier that discourages teachers from integrating new 
technologies into education and particularly into science education.  
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Fina lly,  is the lack o f technical support in the classroom and for the whole-
school resource; as Lewis (2003) observes that teachers cannot be expected to 
overcome the barriers preventing them from using ICT without the necessary 
technical support. Pelgrum (2001) found that in the view of primary and 
secondary teachers, one of the top barriers to ICT use in education was lack of 
technical assistance.  
 
In the publicat ion ent it led “teaching in a  wireless learning environment” by Tzu 
Chien Liu (2007) states that  Wireless learning environment s offer many 
educat ional possibilit ies that  is not  easily achieved in other  learning environment s.  
Mobile devices enable both the teacher and students to employ comput ing power  
without  t ime or locat ion constraints,  while t he Internet  and wireless techno logies 
enable mobile devices to  interconnect  seamlessly with each other or wit h other  
comput ing devices.   
 
In addit ion Tzu (2007) observes that  Wireless learning environments has the 
fo llowing features based on seamlessly linking var ious comput ing powers with 
mobile  learning devices at  hand, including: enhancing availabilit y and 
accessibilit y o f informat ion networks; engaging students in learning-related  
act ivit ies in diverse phys ical locat ions; support ing group work in pro jects ;  
improving communicat ion and co llaborat ive learning in t he classroom, and 
support ing quick content  delivery (Gay, Stefanone, Grace-Mart in,  & Hembrooke, 
2001).    
 
Liang et al . ,  (2005) and Zur ita,  Nussbaum, & Salinas,  (2005) states that  wireless 
learning environments are regarded as more suitable t han ordinary c lassrooms or 
computer classrooms for support ing teaching and learning based on learner-centred 
teaching methods.   Further it  is noted by Liang et al  (2005) that  the educat ional 
applicat ion of mobile and wireless techno logy raises rapidly,  but  empir ical studies 
on learning act ivit ies invo lving these techno logies are st ill rare.    
In the ICT integration in the classroom: Challenging the potential of a school  
policy Jo Tondeur, Hilde van Keer, Johan van Braak, Martin Valcke (2007)  
observed the fo llowing factors that  determine the extent  of the ICT integrat ion  in  
the classrooms.  

Principals as leaders need to see their role mainly as a catalyst and 
facilitator of ICT integration in the classroom. The use of ICT in education 
is not yet part of the formal curriculum, but teachers are encouraged by the 
educational authorities and policy developers to adopt computers in their 
classroom, but this is yet not a compulsory instructional activity. The 
Principals reported that it  would be advisable to establish and appoint a 
teacher as a ‘change agent’ in order to maintain and sustain innovation when 
the direction of the ICT coordination is no longer available. Further,  
majority of principals reported that ICT coordinators mainly perform as 
technical experts.  
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From the proponents interviews with the respondents it became clear that 
the implementation of ICT in schools is hardly ever submitted to any kind of 
evaluation. Again, i t appears that the evaluation emphasis is mostly related 
on the infrastructure (hardware and software); and in some schools, the 
evaluation centres on the actual use of ICT for learning and instruction.   
In the publicat ion ent it led “ICT implementat ion and school leadership - Case 
studies o f ICT integrat ion in teaching and learning” by Allan H.K. Yuen, Nancy 
Law and K.C. Wong (2003) observes that  there has been rapid evo lut ion o f 
techno logy that  has necessit ated a change of approach to  corporate techno logy 
management .  Wiseman (1985) ident ified three eras in terms o f object ives for  
informat ion system use:  to  improve business efficiency by automat ing informat ion 
processing; to  improve management  effect iveness by sat isfying informat ion needs ; 
and to improve compet it iveness by affect ing the business st rategy.   
 
Mooij and Smeets (2001) suggested five successive phases o f ICT implementat ion 
within schoo ls,  represent ing different  levels o f ICT t ransformat ion o f the  
educat ional and learning processes.  These phases include: t he inc idental and 
iso lated use of ICT by one or more teachers; increas ing school awareness of ICT 
relevance for the schoo l at  a ll levels; emphasis on ICT co-ordinat ion and hardware 
within schoo l; emphasis on didact ic innovat ion and ICT support ; and use o f ICT -
int egrated teaching and learning that  is independent  of t ime and place.   

 
The findings of the previous studies highlight on the factors that serve as 
barriers and not enablers to the actual integration of ICT in the educational 
and managerial environments. A number of barr iers as ident ified by Goktas et  
al ,  (2009) included crowded classrooms, inadequate number o f ICT-related 
courses,  lack o f computers and other presentat ion equipment  in classrooms, lack o f 
computer laboratories for use in free t ime, lack o f techno logy plans,  lack o f 
mot ivat ion o f the teacher educators concerning the use o f ICTs in their classes,  
lack o f mot ivat ion o f the prospect ive teachers concerning the use o f ICTs in t heir  
courses and their future classes,  lack o f good role models for prospect ive teachers 
and lack o f successful inst itut ional models.  

The observation concentrates on the high schools education environment and 
has not mentioned the situation eminent in the tertiary institutions. The 
proponents also have not elaborated on the technological infrastructure 
necessary to support most of the functions, as well as being silent on the  
level of integration of the ICT services to enhance the academics and 
managerial activities.  

According to Kha lid (2009) issues raised focused on the percept ions and the 
t raining capabilit ies o f the teachers that  serves more as barr iers rather than 
enablers.  In addit ion Goktas et al ,  (2009) cited hypothet ical enablers that  are 
expected to  have a posit ive impact  towards ICT integrat ion; and the enablers 
inc luded, among others,  having at  least  one computer in every classroom, having at  
least  one free laboratory,  enhancing the motivat ion o f the teacher educators, 
designing ICT-related courses based on applicable act ivit ies and being ro le 
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models.  Further the scholars propose that successful ICT integration depends 
upon the development of a shared vision and policy especially by the 
teachers (Hughes & Zachariah, 2001; Otto & Albion, 2002).  

The study points out perception issues as stated by Kennewell et al.  (2000) 
that teachers need to share the values expressed within the school policy and 
understand their implications. However, the success of ICT integration can 
be anchored on more practical matters that include management support,  
state-of-art ICT infrastructure, enhanced educational service delivery 
platform, effective communication using ICT facilities among others.  

 
3.  Discussions 

According to Lai and Pratt (2004), the main responsibility of the ICT 
coordination is especially to guide ICT integration in teaching and learning.  
It follows that the technical support by the relevant personnel in necessary 
to have effective ICT integration. Building on the positive effect for ICT 
services requires professional development through training to match the 
technological changes. 

 
From the literature there is notable lapse on the management support for the 
ICT utilization; but this study    stresses the importance of leadership in  
developing a commitment to change. The capacity to develop and articulate,  
have collaboration with other stakeholders in educational sector points the 
extent of ICT use and integration.  
  
Havriluk et al (2004) that there is need for the unique instructional 
capabilities,  support for the instructional approaches and collaborative 
learning and problem – based learning. These aspects when launched as 
networked or online features enhances greatly on the instructor or teacher 
productivity and the knowledge acquisition by the students.  The proponents 
pointed out that resistance to change,  negative attitudes, lack of effective 
training and lack of technical support as barriers to the effective 
applications of the ICT communication facilit ies.  
 
The wireless technology when configured to support the learning 
environment provides for enhanced availabilit y and accessibilit y o f informat ion 
networks; engaging students in learning-related act ivit ies in diverse physical 
locat ions; support ing group work in projects;  improving communicat ion and 
co llaborat ive learning in t he classroom, and support ing quick content  delivery.  
 
The managerial component can utilize the ICT facilities not only for 
enhancing educational service delivery but also to rea lize a number of 
organizational objectives that include improved business efficiency by 
automat ing informat ion processing; improved management  effect iveness by 
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sat isfying informat ion needs,  and improved compet it iveness by affect ing the 
business st rategy.   
 
The ICT implementation within an educational environment requires a 
thorough understanding of the technology trends in addition to continuous 
training for the ICT applications, creating and upholding awareness for the 
ICT relevance in education, drawing a strategic plan for the ICT 
infrastructure coordination, continuous ICT innovation and support and the 
alignment of ICT-integrated platform to the teaching and the learning 
environments.  
 

4.  Conclusion 

This study underpins the importance of proper assessment of the 
determinants of ICT integration that are relevant in the tertiary education 
environment attested on the inferential model that reflects more than the 
perceptions of the stakeholders for the ICT integration.  
 
The findings of this study indicate that  there is no concrete reference or 
framework for the integration of ICT into education but only that numerous  
barriers are encountered in the attempt to realize the ICT integration st rategy.     
 
However, the study also reveals some of enablers for ICT integration but none  
of the components has a quantifiable measure to show the extent to which it  can  
influence or contribute towards the ICT integration process; but only suggests  
the likelihood of excellent integration of ICT in learning and teaching  
opportunities.   
 
In addition, the managerial and ICT infrastructure aspects have not been given 
much weight as to point out the possible impact of incorporating the 
determinants in the integration of ICT as a paramount tool for a state -of-art  
educational environment.  
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